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Description Constructed in 1912 as the Home National Bank, this two-story brick*building
is laid in Flemish bond with glazed headers. The main entrance, located at the corner
of the building, has a concrete classical surround with a pediment supported by engaged
Doric columns; the pediment features a bas-relief eagle. Fenestration on the first story
consists of double windows with one-over-one lights surmounted by semi circuit transoms
with simple fan tracery and round-arched surrounds. Second story double windows have
segmental-arched surrounds of brick. A brick water table, belt course,and decorative
frieze circumscribe the building. A single door under a flat arch with concrete keystone on the Main Street elevation leads to the second floor. An original projecting,
dentiled, concrete cornice has been removed, and a portion of the first story of the
Main Street elevation was modernized in the 1950s.
^ISII.1 '.1ca.nce . One of five commercial buildings to survive the 1916 fire in the town
of Le^jngton, the Home National Bank Building was the second known local banking establishment.
The Home Bank, the predecessor of the Home National Bank, was organized around
the turn of the century and occupied the west bottom floor of Julian Kaufman's two-story
82
brick building.^1 The bank portion of the building was destroyed in a fire 27 December 1912
The bank then built the present building and the name was changed to the Home National Bank.
Around 1930 the Home National Bank merged with the Bank of Columbia, which ended in bankruptcy in 1931 after the stock market crash of 1929.
A new bank, formed as the Lexington
Depository with Lexington resident T. C. Callison and Carrie Rast of Swansea as organizers,
later became the Bank of Lexington and in 1965 merged with the First National Bank of*
ft-gj-gigg. .16
VerbaUoundary Description The nominated property is shown as the approoriate red line on the
accompanying Lexington County Tax Map # 04320, drawn at a scale of 1 inch = 100 feet. This
boundary includes only the historic building while excluding any insignificant adjacent
buildings.
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*South Carolina.84
The building also served as the town's post office from 1912 until the 1960s.
Early in its history second floor offices in the building served as professional offices
for Dr. J. P. Shealy, dentist; Dr. James J. Wingard, physician; J. B. Wingard, attorney;
and J._M. Caughman, game warden; along with Annie Caughman, county home demonstration
agent.85
Attorneys with second floor offices who served prominently in public life were
R. Milo Smith (1901-1969) and T. C. Callison (1884-1966). Known as the "Senator from
Bull Swamp" in reference to his birth in the lower county, Smith served as state
representative from Lexington County (1924-1926), state senator (1940-52), and county
attorney (1940-1969).86 j. C. Callison served as Eleventh Judicial Circuit solicitor
from 1920 to 1936. He served as attorney general of the state (1951-1959). 87

